
Shelter Cluster Meeting 

27 July 2010, Hotel Fort Royal, Petit Goave, 10:00 – 11:00 

 
AGENDA 
 
1. Welcome and introductions of new members 
2. Information Management 
3.         Contingency planning 
4.         SC Partners’field updates  
 
 
 
Participants 
Organisation  Name   Title 
Shelter Cluster  Irma Velazquez  Field Hub Coordinator 
Shelter Cluster   Lenka Blanárová  Field Hub Deputy Coordinator 
Shelter Cluster  Minu Kumar Limbu Information manager 
Shelter Cluster  Catalina Jaime Sanchez Information manager 
Shelter Cluster  Jackson Lochard  Assistant Shelter Cluster  
AAA   Rudolf Koegler   
AAA   Marco di Cecco   
ASB   Florian Meyer 
ASB   Sergio Tepedino  
ASB   Marie Guerdon Laflippe Program Assistant 
ASB   Emmanuel Leveque Engineer  
CESVI   Johny Cazeau  Engineer 
CESVI   Joseph Edner  Technical Coordinator   
Cordaid   Michiel Mollen  Coordinator         
Dutch Red Cross  Hendrik Meyer  Shelter Delegate 
IEDA   Louis Tales  Coordinator           
OIM   Salome Kombere  Shelter Programme Coordinator   
IOM (CCCM)  Jean Kedner Dermine 
IOM (CCCM)  Thily Thach     
Mairie Petit Goave Emmanuella Osselin Deputy Mayor 
Norwegian Red Cross Andreas Bold  Shelter Delegate 
Oxfam Intermón  Jesus Herrera  Field Manager 
People In Need  Soňa Huberová  Architect 
Solidarités International Laurene Deglaire 
Terre des Hommes Olivier de la Notte 
 



   
  
1. Welcome and introductions of new members 

Special welcome to Deputy Mayor of Petit Goave, Mme. Emmanuella Osselin, who assisted 
in a meeting and provided a valuable feedback. 

 
2. Information Management  

IM team presented large-scale printouts of Petit/Grand Goave satellite imagery which should 
facilitate coordination of activities within SC, namely an identification of potential gaps and 
overlaps. In addition, these maps will be used during the  ongoing exercise of contingency 
planning. Interested agencies should contact IM team to receive electronic copies of these 
tools. 

 
A new draft of 3W map was disseminated among partners with an invitation to review their 
respective figures and comment if necessary. Special attention was given to a substantial loss 
of planned T-shelters due to a correction of data by Samaritan’s Purse. On the other hand, the 
number of completed T-shelters in the region has risen to 322 units. In this respect, 
participants were requested to report to SC any players who may not be coordinating their 
shelter activities in order for their work to be accounted for and properly documented.  
 
At last, partners were re-introduced to www.shelterhaiti.org and especially to a freshly-
updated Petit Goave Hub page where they can find a complete package of disseminated 
materials. Being the most visited site under the cluster approach (including donors), it 
requires constant actualisation for the most faithful presentation of ongoing activities. 
Partners were thus encouraged to consult it for their own purposes while at the same time 
they were reminded of the necessity to provide due updates. 

 
3. Contingency planning (CP) 

A severe weather warning a week before disclosed a general unpreparedness of all actors to 
face an emergency. A consolidated SC survey reveals that the majority of agencies in the 
field do not have contingency plans in place, do not possess appropriate communications nor 
vehicles while their stocks to address potential needs of the general population are minimum 
or non-existant. An appeal to undertake concrete steps in this respect was announced and its 
importance amplified by predictions of a very active hurricane season in the region. 
Participants were reminded of their responsibility as humanitarians vis-à-vis population 
they’ve been helping since the earthquake and its increased vulnerability resulting from its 
impact and consequences. 
 
A representative of Solidarités requested a coordinated appeal for the release of tarps and/or 
other NFIs for pre-positioning in PG-GG area due to potential landslides/road 
blockage/broken bridge, etc. which will hinder their transport and delivery in case of 
emergency. 
 
Numerous agencies have requested/ordered contingency stocks but have not received a 
confirmation on deliverable numbers. 
 
Logistics Cluster has been collecting information on agencies‘ warehousing needs in terms of 
volume and duration in order to advocate for an inter-agency storage space. TDH announced 
they have availabilities in this sense but miss actual stocks. 
 



Following successful negotiations with MTPTC, a group of structural engineers hosted by 
CHF may be authorised to execute building damage assessments (BDA) which will be duly 
validated by the ministry. A part of their agenda, the engineers assess public buildings, 
schools as well as any other venues which may be used as evacuation centres in case of need. 
SC requested all partners with possibilities in terms of transportation to assist in the process. 
 
Festival Notre Dame 
Mairie of Petit Goave requests SC, CCCM and all other relevant partners to support its plan 
to host a renown festival on 13-15 August, 2010. The festival is of utmost importance due to 
its cultural and religious value. Preparation works for the event encompass a relocation of an 
IDP camp (Fort Liberté) of 180 families to yet unidentified location.  

 
 
4. SC Partners’field updates 
 

ASB 
Expects to receive materials in about 2 weeks’ time which should translate into the 
implementation of their program under the condition that ADRA sends a long-
awaited list of beneficiaries.  
 
IOM 
Announced the completion of the assessment process in 5 out of 7 zones which 
resulted in 967 beneficiaries in Petit/Grand Goave. The construction of the first 50 T-
shelters in PG is under way. 
 
PIN 
A new arrival in SC looking into the construction of transitional/semi-permanent 
schools. 
 
TDH 
- expects to launch construction of 70-80 units in approx. 15 days.  
- 7e Gérard has been fully transferred to Cordaid. 

 
CESVI 
Advocates for stronger WASH-Shelter partnership. It has been suggested to test with 
IOM’s first shelters currently under constrction. In the meantime, a list of SC partners 
interested in such collaboration and/or providing WASH will be soon consolidated.  
 
WHH 
Rubble removal/site preparation activities for construction of T-shelters under way. 
 
IEDA 
Advocates for 1500 tents to replace damaged tarps/tents in camps under their 
management. The question of their suitability vis-à-vis the ongoing hurricane season 
has been raised. As land issues continue to slow down T-shelter construction which is 
generally more time-consuming, it has been agreed that tents need to be redistributed 
to protect human dignity of displaced population. A draft policy on further tent 
distribution is attached below. 

 
 
 



Oxfam Intermón 
Seeks SC partners interested to implement WASH-Shelter partnership in 
PG/GG/Gressier. An agreement for the first 72 houses has been signed with GTZ. 
 
Dutch Red Cross 
Delivered 102 latrines. More information to follow. 
 
Norwegian Red Cross 
Programme pending until the allocation of finances. 
 
Cordaid 
Commenced construction of 1850 units stretching from Carrefour to Grand Goave. 
Initiated a process of identification of gaps in WASH/inventory of needs which will 
transmit to respective partners. 
 
CCCM 
No update with respect to La Hatte. An identification of new relocalisation sites in 
Petit Goave is difficult due to the unavailability of public land. 
 

 
Next Meeting: 
TUESDAY  3 AUGUST 2010 AT 10 AM AT HOTEL FORT ROYAL, PETIT GOAVE.  
 
Shelter Cluster Contacts  www.shelterhaiti.org 
 
Coordinator:  Irma Velazquez, e: shelterhaiti2010coord1@gmail.com, t: (509) 3492 4960 
Deputy Coordinator:Lenka Blanárová, e: shelterhaiti2010coord7@gmail.com, t: (509) 3796 9828  
Information Manager:  Minu Kumar Limbu  e: shelterhaiti2010.im4@gmail.com, t: (509) 3466 2802 

   Catalina Jaime Sanchez shelterhaiti2010.im6@gmail.com t: 509 3900 7269 
Assistant Shelter Cluster: Jackson Lochard, e: shelterhaiti2010.data3@gmail.com, t: (509) 3492 5483 
Technical Coordinator:  shelterhaiti2010.tech1@gmail.com 
 
 
 



Draft Policy on Further Distributions of Tents 
 
A number of urgent requests for tents over the past few weeks in order to respond to the 
relocation of families after the flooding and/or destruction of tents due to high winds highlighted 
the relatively small number of tents still in the country. 
 
With the knowledge that a certain number of tents will be needed for the hurricane season, we 
feel there is a need to have a clear policy on when tents and when tarpaulins will be provided to 
affected families. The few paragraphs below represent a draft policy which is open to your 
comments/suggestions/corrections/additions.  
 

 
 
The Shelter/NFI Cluster has been advocating for the purchase and stockpiling of tarpaulins in the 
advance of the hurricane season, rather than tents for a number reasons: 
1. Versatility: tarpaulins are versatile – at their most basic they can be used to create simple 

shelters very similar to tents, but they can also be used to waterproof existing homes 
which may have been damaged – allowing them to remain in their original communities. 

2. Small Footprint: tarpaulins use less space per family in emergency shelter than tents and in 
many of the camps in Port-au-Prince there is a lack of adequate physical space. 

3. Secondary Uses: tarpaulins can be used as homes, kitchens and businesses, once the need for 
emergency shelter is satisfied. And then when the tarpaulins are no longer waterproof, 
they can be recycled for a number of different secondary uses. 

4. Better Sell-On Value: tarpaulins have been shown to keep more of their original value when 
beneficiaries re-sell them following a natural disaster. In a recent study in Haiti, tarps 
were selling on the streets of Port-au-Prince for 80% of their original price, while tents 
were selling for 20% of their original price (Joseph Ashmore, 2010). 

 
 
As a result of these guidelines, tens of thousands of tarpaulins are currently pre-positioned in 
Haiti to be used to replace emergency shelters damaged during the hurricane season. 
 
The issue has been raised recently of how many tents agencies should be stockpiling in advance 
of the hurricane season, and where and when those tents should be used to replace emergency 
shelters damaged during the hurricane season. In view of providing guidance on this issue, we 
propose the following two situations in which we recommend providing tents during the 
hurricane season: 

1. Replacement Tents for Planned Camps: Two large camps (Corrail and Tabarre Issa) have 
been set up by the international community to accommodate 2,100 families that were 
moved from other parts of the city here to be resettled. They were provided tents after 
being resettled and we believe they will need their tents replaced if they are damaged 
during the hurricane season. Replacing them with tarpaulins would not be a viable 
solution given the distance of their original relocation to these sites. 

2. Families that Need to be Resettled in Planned Camps: If families will need to be evacuated 
from their informal settlements to a large planned camp due to flooding or high winds, 
then they should be provided a tent to accompany that transition. In these cases, 
providing them a tarpaulin would put them at odds with the community in which they 
were being relocated to, and the provision of a tent would ensure equality and 
consistency in delivery of emergency shelter at a community level. 

 
All other families in need of a replacement of their emergency shelter will be provided with an 



emergency shelter kit of tarpaulins, timber, rope and nails. 
 
In estimating the number of tents needed to prepare the hurricane season, we are using the figure 
of 10,000, which would allow for a replacement of the tents for all families in the two planned 
camps, along with almost 8,000 more families needing to be relocated to planned camps due to 
flooding in their current informal camps. 


